
Blog Template and Design Choices 

Are you ready to start creating your blog's theme? 

There are many companies that specialize in creating the way blogs look. You can do a quick 
search online for custom blog designers and find many people willing to help you create that 
perfect look or theme for your blog—for a cost. 

Or if you know a little bit of HTML, you can buy a custom blog template. A template is like a form 
that is set up for you to enter your specific information. Templates include predesigned font, color, 
and layout formats that make your blog look great with just a click or two. 

You could even buy templates from WordPress, one of the hosts we're trying out. In WordPress, 
a template is known as a theme. 

Those are all options, but one thing you'll soon discover in the blogging world is that starting with 
the free option is a very viable choice. You can always upgrade and change to a paid choice later 
on. 

One drawback of using a free template is that other blogs will look like your blog. Bummer! It's 
just like when you find a "unique" résumé template online only to discover that a prospective 
employer received many other applications that look like yours. 

In fact, many bloggers who have paid for inexpensive custom designs don't have entirely unique 
blogs either. Often, other bloggers can purchase the same blog look. Ugh! It's like a teenage girl 
wearing the same dress as someone else to the senior prom. 

I've got a simple solution for this problem. You're going to use a free template for your blog's look, 
but I'll show you how to modify it to make it your own in our next lessons. Did I say that you can 
do this for free? Yep, you can. Let's get started on your Blogger blog's look. 

Setting Up Your Blogger Blog's Look 

Navigate to www.blogger.com. This time, you'll sign in using your new Gmail address and 
password. Click the Sign in button when you're ready to get started. The next screen you'll see is 
your Blogger dashboard. The dashboard is where you'll go to work with your blog. Just like the 
dashboard in your car, it controls everything. Well, except the steering wheel. You control that, 
right? 

 
	  


